InVest: 40 – All Power Is Given Unto Me By God
All power is given unto me by God. Affirm this aloud and believe it mentally. Passionately
proclaim this a second time and feel it emotionally. Speak it again and have it resonate in your
soul/astral body. Affirm this a fourth time and feel power pouring through your physical body.
Physically reach up with your arms such that you become like a letter Y. Your two arms
form the V of this Y, and V stands for God investing His-Her energy in you. All power is given
unto you to the degree that you reach up to it, believe in it, and are receptive to its investment in
you; to the degree that you invest in it. All power to do all good things is given unto you by God.
Visualize power emanating from the throne of God. It flows down as a sparkling, crystal
clear stream of water, like unto what John the Beloved saw when he was taken up in the Spirit
on the Isle of Patmos. It pours into your crown chakra and your two cerebral power thrones.
Put your two hands on either side of your head. Your palms are at your temples, with your
fingers extending up to the top center of your head. Below each hand is one of the power
centers of your cerebrum, where all muscular movement is initiated, monitored, governed and
controlled for both sides of your body. All power flows like water into your left and right cerebral
power thrones, which are united and coordinated as one overall power throne. This cerebral
seat of power becomes infused with a deep aqua color, the color of power.
Water seeks the lowest level. Likewise, the power-laden water of life flows down from your
crown chakra/cerebrum into your third eye/pituitary gland. Here you judge wisely that power is a
servant, a handmaiden, not a weapon. You remember that the first shall be last and the last
shall be first, depending on how power is used for good or evil, selflessly or selfishly, to free and
empower others or to dominate and control them. Be wise as a serpent, gentle as a dove.
From the third eye, feel power flowing down to your throat, which is your will and power
center. From there, visualize it flowing down to your heart chakra – imbue it with divine love.
Then it meanders into and through your solar plexus chakra. From there, it eases down to your
regenerative and sacral chakras. All power is given unto all of your seven centers. Affirm aloud:
I am grounded in the power of God, Who does all healing through me.
What you have envisioned and begun to experience will take 7 days to complete:
Day 1: All power is given unto your crown chakra/cerebrum. Have faith.
Day 2: Divine power congeals in your third eye/pituitary gland. Be wise.
Day 3: God powers up your throat chakra/muscles, voice and arms. Thy will be done.
Day 4: I Am power wells up in your heart chakra and physical heart. Love God.
Day 5: Christ power invigorates your solar plexus and digestive system. Assimilate.
Day 6: Pure power regenerates your regenerative chakra/reproductive organs. Renew.
Day 7: Superconscious power reaches your sacral chakra/eliminatory organs, and pours
through your legs and feet. Purify and be grounded and founded fully in cosmic power.
All power is given unto you by God. Receive it. Talk it. Walk it. Be it.
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